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YouthGroupwill resume
for the Fall on
September 9. Kids in
sixth grade and up are
invited to attend.

This year's Peach Festival
raised over $6,000! Thanks
to all who helped out! See
pages 8-10 for more info.
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OnSaturday, September 8,we’ll be going out in the community
for aneighborhood“Meet andGreetPrayerWalk.”Wewill be
visiting our neighbors on Apple Lane and Tidewater Circle.
We have bags of goodies to sharewith them telling themwhy
we love our church! Part of the reason for this outreach is to
introduce ourselves to our neighbors, and let them knowwhat’s

going on at Bethesda, and to introduce them to our Leap-Froggers
Sunday School. We will also be offering prayer as requested. We will be going
out two by two. We would like to have twelve people so we can form six teams.
There are approximately sixty homes in the two neighborhoods that we hope to
visit. Lots of helpers makes for a successful and fun (and short) event! We will
meet at church at 9:30 a.m. to be briefed and get organized. We’ll hit the streets
by 10:00 a.m. and finish by noon back at church. This outreachwill require some
walking (to about ten homes).Wecould also use a fewdrivers to dropoff andpick
up the teams. Contact Pastor Linda if you can help.

Community
Outreach –
September 8

This year's Homcoming celebration is scheduled for Sunday,
October 7. Both of our usual services – 9:00 a.m. and 10:15
a.m. – will be combined for the day, with one big worship
service beginning at 9:45 a.m. 2018 is a big year for
Methodismand for Bethesda, as itmarks, in the former case,
fifty years since themergerof theEvangelicalUnitedBrethren
Church with the Methodist Church, to create our present-day

UnitedMethodist Church. In Bethesda's particular case, 2018marks fifty years
since the appointment of Rev. Gary Trail to our pulpit, and we are honored to
announce that Rev. Trail will return to that same pulpit to preach for us on
Homecoming! If you remember Rev. Trail from his tenure in the late 1960s and
early 1970s, or if you know someone who remembers him, please spread the
word! As usual, a luncheon will follow service. Please join us!

The Leap Froggers
Club meets on
Sundays at 9:00
a.m. Children age 3
to fifth grade are
invited to attend.
Mrs. Nancy Seaman,

alongwith a teamofdedicatedhelpers,
leads the club. Kids learn about Jesus
and God’s love for us.
Check it out on Sunday.
Parents, bring your
kids for Leap
Froggers and
join us in the
Chapel for an
uplifting time of
contemporary worship.

Leap-
Froggers Club
Hops into Fall!

A Call to Worship Join Bethesda's Praise Band for an evening of powerful
Christian songs and a time devoted to opening up fully for a
connection to Christ. All are welcome, and the event is free.

Jesus is waiting for you. Will you answer his call?

a festival of contemporary Christian music

September 23 • 6:00 p.m.
Bethesda Fellowship Hall

Homecoming
Service –
October 7

Youth
Group News
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New
Worship

Series Starts
in October!

Christians tend to shy
away from the book of
Revelation. It seems more like a
distant cousin who does not quite fit in
withtherestof the family thanabookofscripture thatwe
shouldbereading.Ontheotherhand,manyare intrigued
and puzzled, perhaps even frightened, by the strange and
sometimesbizarre imagery inRevelation. There isnoend
to our fascinationwith interpreting itsmeaning for today
and for the end of the world.
But is there more to it than destruction and chaos?
Indeed, there is. The book has much to say to those of us
living in these troubled times. According to New
Testament scholarN.T.Wright, “Thisbook…offersoneof
the clearest and sharpest visions of God’s ultimate
purpose for the whole creation, and of the way in which
the powerful forces of evil, at work in a thousand ways…,
can be and are being overthrown through the victory of
Jesus…. The world we live in is no less complex and
dangerous than the world of the late first century when
thisbookwaswritten,andweowe it toourselves togetour
heads and our hearts around [it] as we attempt to be

faithful witnesses to
God’s love in a world of
violence, hatred and
suspicion.” (Revelation
for Everyone, x-xi).
Join us on Sundays
startingOctober 14aswe
decode the mysterious
book of Revelation. We
will alsohaveBible study
groups available so we
can all get deeper into
this book.

The Administrative Boardmet on August 26
todomakeplansfor2019.Sixteenpeopletook
part, as ideas were discussed and priorities
determined. More information on the results
will appear in a later issue.Onedevelopment to

watch for: the remaining improvements to the
Chapel were approved. By the time you read this, the fixed
pulpitswillhavebeenremoved.Newcarpet iscomingsoon!

NEWS

St. John the Evangelist
on Patmos (ca. 1489),
Hieronymous Bosch

REVELATION:
End of Times

or New Beginning?
Decoding the
Mystery

Ad.BoardNews

Bask in God’s presence at the 2018
Women’s Retreat, on October 12 and
13, at the Holiday Inn Express in
Bethany Beach, DE! It will be a
weekend to slow down, wiggle your
toes in the sand, and just bask in the
warmth of God’s love and the

fellowship of other women! Together
we’ll experience meaningful Bible studies,

flavor-filled activities, absolutely delicious food, and
hilarious fun! There will even be time to take a stroll on the
beach!
We’ll begin with dinner on Friday evening at 6:00 p.m.
(catered by “My Turn to Cook”) and conclude by 4:00 p.m.
onSaturday. The cost is only$125per person,which covers
three delicious meals, fun and refreshing activities, and
comfortable lodging! Registration deadline is September
17. Make your check payable to CUMCand give it to Pastor
Linda along with your registration form (pick one up at
church).
Take time to relax, make new friends, and savor your
relationship with Jesus. We hope you’ll join us at the Sea
Side Escape! We had a blast last year!

2018
Women's
Seaside
Retreat

Rev. Dr. Vicki Gordy-Stith, Director of
Connectional Ministries of the
Peninsula-Delaware Conference,
will be our guest preacher on
September 23 at both services. Rev.
Gordy-Stith is agifted storyteller and
preacher, andwewill beblessedbyher

presence with us.
Born into a pastoral family in the Peninsula-Delaware
Annual Conference, Gordy-Stith graduated from the U.S.
NavalAcademyandwascommissionedintheNavy in1986.
She served aboardUSS Jason (as Communications Officer
and Auxiliaries and Electrical Officer) and at Officer
CandidateSchool (asan instructor inLeadershipandas the
Adjutant). After resigning her commission, she attended
the Divinity School at Duke University, where she
graduated Magna Cum Laude in 1994. She has served the
Peninsula-Delaware Conference since her ordination in
1993, atWhaleyville-NewHope Charge, SkylineUMC, and
as the Dover District Superintendent. She earned her
Doctorate of Ministry (with
Distinction) from Drew Theological
School in 2010, with a focus on
leadership and evangelism in the
post-modern context. Gordy-Stith
and her husband, Bo, have three
children.OnJuly 1, 2015,Gordy-Stith
began serving as Director of
ConnectionalMinistries. Don’tmiss this special Sunday as
we welcome Rev. Dr. Gordy-Stith to Bethesda!

Gordy-Stith
to Speak

September 23
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each one who did.
ButDonna ison the jobmonths in
advance. There is somuch to do behind
the scenes to organize the Peach Festival,
and she does it allwith style and grace! Thanks,
Donna, for all you do!
Thanks to Greg Turner and Melinda Roe for
hosting our Church Picnic the day after! It was a
wonderful relaxing time to just sit, unwind, rest and eat!
We all needed it by Sunday.
The Administrative Council held a planning session to
discern direction for the coming year. There is a summary
of the meeting elsewhere in this issue.
Awesome August will be followed by Fabulous Fall!
Watch for details here and in the Sunday bulletins.

Blessings,
Pastor Linda

9:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Contemporary Worship Service
Sunday School/Youth Group

Traditional Worship Service

I My Church!
Husbands, love your wives, just as
Christ loved the church and gave
himself up for her… Ephesians 5:25

That may not be the scripture you were
expecting to read in an article about loving the church. We
are more likely to hear it at a wedding, but it’s really
admonishing husbands to love their wives asmuch as Jesus
loves the church, even giving himself up for her (the church,
that is).
For the next several weeks, we will continue our worship
series, I My Church! We each have our own personal
reasons for why we love Bethesda, but the most important
one is that Jesus loves it. Therefore, we should love it, too!
Evenwhen things aren’t going our way, evenwhenwe are at
odds with someone in the congregation, even when we feel
like staying home. Part ofwhat Jesus calls us to do is love his
church as much as he does. That might not be humanly
possible, but we can give it our best try.
Sowhat’s your favorite thing about Bethesda?Whydo you
loveBethesda? I’veheardmanyof you say you loveBethesda
because of how friendly the people are. Others have toldme
recently they love seeing the young people here. Sendme an
email with a line or two (or a paragraph) about why you love
Bethesda. We’ll share them during worship over the next
several weeks.

How can it be September
already? I blinked and the
summer got over! It has been
a busy summer at Bethesda,
with a fabulous VBS and a
successful Peach Festival in
the past month! Thanks to all
who helped with these
events. It takes the whole
church working together to

make it happen! But it also takes committed leaders!
Susan McCandless and Kari Farnell provided excellent
leadership for our VBS effort. It was a fabulous four-night
event, with a total of 40 children registered! We didn’t have
them all here on any one night, but we did have in the mid-
thirties. Did Imention thatwewere praying for three dozen?!
God really does hear the prayers of the church! Thanks to all
whohelped tomake it a greatweek.We capped it offwith our
VBS Celebration Sunday, followed by our second annual
Sundaes on Sunday! A great time was had by all!
Donna Lane once again led the charge for the Peach
Festival. It was by all accounts the smoothest one yet! Many
of us show up on Saturday to help, and we are thankful for

Pastor Linda's Office Hours
Tuesdays, 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
These hours are subject to change at

short notice.

Church Office Hours
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to noon

Pastor Linda
pastorlinda406@comcast.net

410-673-7538

Church Office
BethesdaChurchOffice@gmail.com

410-673-7538

PASTOR'S PAGE

Awesome
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At
the recent

meeting of the
Administrative Board, on
August 26, Dennis Baker,
longtime chairman, announced
his immediate retirement.
Dennis took over from Virginia
Quinton in January 2011, and has
presided over the board during the
whole course of our campaign of
renewal and expansion at Bethesda.
He leaves big shoes to fill, and we
thank him for his service. When you
see him on a Sunday morning, make

sure you shake his
hand and thank
him for a job well
done! The board
will select an
interim chair at its
next meeting, until

a full-time successor canbe elected at
Charge Conference in December.

Also at its recent meeting,
the Administrative Board
voted to hire Rev. Jim
Michael as Assistant Pastor.

Jim will preach once a month, help
with visitation duties, and lead
discipleship classes. A retired pastor
who last servedatConcordUMC,Jim

and his wife,
Cheryl, are already
familiar faces at
Bethesda, andhave
been especially
involved in the
9:00 a.m. service.

We are thrilled to have Jim on staff
and expand our ministry team.

Bethesda T-
shirts are still
available for
sale. We want
people to be
able to identify
us at events, and

out on the street. What a great conversation starter to be at
Walmart with “I love my church” on the back of your shirt! We will be selling
them for only $5.We have a very limited quantity of smalls andmediums. If you
need one of those sizes, let Nancy Seaman know right away.

"I Love My
Church" T-Shirts

Available

Thanks
for Your
Service!

Welcome
Aboard!

The last Sunday of each
month Bethesda offers an
opportunity for single
seniors 50+ in age to get

together for some fellowship. A light
lunch will be enjoyed in the church
kitchen right after the 10:15 a.m.
worship service. This Fall we will
gather on September 30, October 28,
and November 25.

Single
Seniors

NEWS

You may add or remove someone from the prayer
list by contacting the church office. Additions
need not be members or attendees of the church.
Out of respect for individuals' privacy, please ask
permission before submitting their names.

Homebound/Sick
DeSales Callaghan, Jerry Alvey

At Nursing Homes
Virginia Quinton, Gloria Trice

Active Military and First Responders
Regan Edwards

Did we miss your birthday? Let us
know, so we can update our

records!

Jim Michael September 3
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The following article,
by Heather Hahn,
is reprinted from
www.umnews.org.

The year 1968
convulsed with

assassinations, riots, war in Vietnam
and student protests against that war.
The Troubles revved up in Northern
Ireland, and Soviet tanks rolled into
Czechoslovakia. At a time when it
seemed much of the world was
violently splitting apart, a group of
Wesleyan Christians peacefully and
joyfully were coming together.
On April 23, 1968, two bishops
followed by two children, two youths,
two adults, six ordained ministers,
two church officers and finally all
10,000 people present joined hands
and repeated in unison: “Lord of the
church, we are united in thee, in thy
church, and now in The United
Methodist Church. Amen.” With
those words in a Dallas auditorium,
the 750,000-member Evangelical
United Brethren Church and the 10.3
million-member Methodist Church
became one church. The merger also
brought people together in another
way: marking the official dissolution
of the Methodist Church’s racially
segregated Central Jurisdiction.
Amid a tumultuous year — just
weeks after the assassination of the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. — a new
United Methodist Church was born.
“It felt like the restoration of the
Methodist movement,” said the Rev.
Joseph Evers, aMethodist delegate to
the 1968 Uniting Conference. He is
now 91 and lives in Quincy, Illinois.
Reaching unity required years of
effort and a commitment to address
racism that remains a work in
progress. The Rev. Gilbert H.
Caldwell, newly named as a district
superintendent at the time, was
among the demonstrators at the
doorway to the Uniting Conference
promoting integration. They held
signs silently reminding delegates the
church still hadwork to do. Caldwell's
sign quoted the title of King's final
book: "Where DoWe Go from Here...

Chaos or Community?" "We knew
even though we eliminated the
Central Jurisdiction, issues of race
and racism were still there," he said.
As The United Methodist Church
celebrates its 50th birthday, church
historians see lessons for a
denomination facing questions of
unity anew.

Blessed be the ties
The early leaders of what would
become The United Methodist
Church had close ties. They just took
more than a century to bind. Philip
Otterbein, the German-born co-
founder of the United Brethren in
Christ, was friends with Francis
Asbury, Methodism’s pioneering
bishop. In fact,Otterbeinparticipated
in Asbury’s ordination at the 1784
Christmas Conference, the event that
marked the foundingof theMethodist
church in America.
Jacob Albright, founder of what
became known as the Evangelical
Association, came to Methodism
through a class meeting and began
preaching and forming classes of his
own among fellow German-speaking
Americans. However, a lack of
cooperation from English-speaking
Methodists led both Otterbein’s and
Albright’s followers to organize their
own denominations.
Language differences weren’t the
only source of division. U.S.
Methodism during its first century
sawa structural split about once every
decade,wrote noted churchhistorian,
the Rev. Russell E. Richey. Most
dramatically, northern and southern
Methodists ruptured over slavery in
1844.
By the early 20th century, John
Wesley’s spiritual descendants had
gonefrombreakinguptomakingup—
but at great cost. In 1939, three
Methodist denominations reunited to
form what was then the largest
Protestant denomination in the U.S.
But to make that union possible,
Methodist Protestant clergywomen
had to surrender their clergy rights.
Most notoriously, the Methodist
Episcopal Church South required the

creation of
the Central
Jurisdiction, which
enshrined the segregation
(and attendant second-class
treatment) of African-
Americans in the new
denomination’s constitution. The
merger of the United Brethren and
Evangelical Church in 1946 featured
its own setback. While the United
Brethren approved full clergy rights
for women in 1889, the Evangelicals
wanted to halt the ordination of
women altogether. While never an
official ban, women’s ordination
slowed greatly in the resulting union.

Let’s get together
Nonetheless, members of both
denominations continued to push for
a church more in keeping with Jesus’
prayer in John 17:21 that believers
“will be one.” Efforts to end the
Central Jurisdiction date from its
inception. Methodists and
Evangelical United Brethren also
began making movements toward
union just months after the EUB
formed. “The mid-20th century
marked a broad movement toward
church unity,” said the Rev. Thomas
E. Frank, a historian of Methodism at
Wake Forest University in Winston-
Salem, North Carolina. At the same
time the Methodists and Evangelical
United Brethren were talking, other
denominations embarked on similar
dialogues that would lead to the
formation of the United Church of
Christ in 1957, the Presbyterian
Church (USA) in 1983, and the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America in 1988.
The path to The United Methodist
Church wasn’t without roadblocks.
Bishops from both denominations in
1957 identified possible impediments
to union, said the Rev. Ted Campbell,
church history professor at Southern
Methodist University’s Perkins
School of Theology in Dallas. One
issue was that the Methodist Church
gave bishops life tenure while the
EvangelicalUnitedBrethrenhadterm

Lessons
from the 1968
Merger

FEATURES
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VBS 2018Bethesda United Methodist Church turned out to roll on the
Ramblin' River this year at VBS! Everyone in the
congregation played some role in making our program a
success. Thank you to the teachers, leaders, helpers, and
general supporters through donations of time, gifts, and
prayer. Bethesda had an average of thirty children every
night to learn about Jesus. Without themany volunteers and
support of the church, this event would have never occurred.
Thank you again!

Susan McCandless
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2018 P
EACH

FESTIV
AL The17thAnnualPeachFestivalwasabigsuccessagain

thisyear.Thevisitorsenjoyedthepeaches,theusualand
newvendors, theEm-ing's chickendinners, thesoft crab

sandwiches,thebake
tables, and themusic
by North Meets
South. We had three
newworkers and the

regular teamsall knew their jobs anddid themwell.
Thebaketablemade$1,150,whichisallprofit.Wehad

enough cobblers, but we could have sold more peach
pies!Allthewindowsmademorethanlastyearandwith
the sponsorships andwith Suzy giving hugs for $1., we
nettedover$6,100.Thisisthebestyearwehaveeverhad!
Pastor Linda was set up in the lobby and greeted

everyonethatcamein.Shewasabletosharesomeofthe
exciting things goingon atBethesda.
Itisjustamazinghoweverybodyjustjumpsrightinand

helpswherever needed.We set up onFriday nightwith
ourcrewanduntilwetakedownonSaturday,peoplejust
seemtoenjoywhattheyaregoing.Itdefinitelytakesthe
entire church to make it a success. Everybody does
somethinganditisallgreatlyappreciated.Weallloveour
church!

DonnaLane

T

L

F
S

PEACH

SEVenteen
I
A

TheOutreach/PeachFestivalTeamwanttosendextraspecialthanks
toTyroneHolmes(picturedatleft).Forthelasttwoyears,Tyronehas
bakedahugeamountofpiesforustosellatthebaketable.Hedonates
histimeandmostofthematerials,andevendeliversthefinishedpies
to the fire house on the day of the Festival! We are so thankful for
Tyrone's generosity and friendship. Next time you see him around
Preston,make sure you thankhim!
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2018 PEACH FESTIVAL
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limits. The list also included the size
difference between the two churches,
the manner of selecting district
superintendents, overlapping church
agencies, and finding a name that
would honor the heritage of both
denominations.
To make the union happen, the two
denominations made compromises.
UnitedMethodists in theU.S. adopted
the Methodist practice of life tenure
for bishops. The Evangelical United
Brethren’s Council on Ministries
structurewasadopted, and is still used
to coordinate ministries at the local
church and other levels of the
denomination. The word United also
becamepartof thenewchurch’sname.

Forming a more perfect union
The Central Jurisdiction was not on
the initial list of trouble spots,
Campbell pointed out, but that came
later. The Evangelical United
Brethren — following petitions from
the church’s Illinois Conference —
ultimately made abolishing the
segregated institution a condition for
union, said the Rev. J. Steven
O’Malley. He was an ordained EUB
pastor at the time of the merger and
now a professor at Asbury Theological
Seminary inWilmore,Kentucky. “This
move reflects longstanding EUB
opposition to segregation and, before
that, slavery,” he said.
Four years before the union,
Methodist conferences within the
Central Jurisdiction began
transferring to geographical
jurisdictions. “By 1964, therewere just
somanyofuswhothoughtsegregation
was wrong and that the Central
Jurisdiction was an anomaly in the
Methodist Church because our
theology didn’t support segregation,”
said Evers, the Methodist delegate.
“But it lasted too long.”
In a reversal of what happened in
prior mergers, the 1968 union also
assured women the right to be
ordained and have full clergy rights,
said the Rev. Patricia Thompson. She
is the author of “Courageous Past —
BoldFuture:TheJourneyTowardFull

Clergy Rights for Women in The
United Methodist Church.”
However, the church sometimes
struggled to live up to its teachings.
Retired Bishop Susan W. Hassinger,
who came out of the EUB tradition,
was ordained in 1968. She waited two
years for her first appointment, which
was only part-time.

Lessons from union
Hassinger and other church leaders
say the denomination can learn from
its union. Those lessons seem
especially relevant as the church
prepares for a special General
Conference in 2019 where delegates
will face questions of whether
attitudes toward homosexuality
should be church-dividing. “People
had to listen to each other across
differences and learn how to value the
other,” said Hassinger, now bishop-
in-residence at United Methodist
BostonUniversity School of Theology.
O’Malley thinks thechurchcanbenefit

from its
Evangelical United
Brethren heritage by
taking a more “irenic”
approach to conferencing,
church order and social
principles — that is, an approach
aimed at reconciliation and peace.

The Rev. Ian Straker, a former
HowardUniversity School of Divinity
professorwhohas researchedboth the
church split over slavery and the
Central Jurisdiction, has yet another
lesson inmind.Whileunitinga church
is hard, he said, breaking up is even
harder. The split in 1844 was not as
simple as the amicable declaration
made at that year’s General
Conference. “Stuff was tied up in
litigation for decades,” he said. “It
made a bunch of lawyers happy, but it
was not neat and easy.”

Date

8/5
8/12
8/19
8/26

Attendance
9:00 10:15

65
17 32
21 26
18 26

Plate
Total*
$250.23
$209.00
$160.00
$128.00

Envelope
Total*
$1,750.00
$1,465.00
$990.00
$1,105.00

Total

$2,000.23
$1,674.00
$1,150.00
$1,233.00

Statistics
•Required Income According to
Budget: 9 weeks @ $2,054 per
week = $18,486.00
•Actual Income: $12,881.23
•Average Weekly Income: $1,464.02

•Average Attendance:
9:00: 18
10:15: 36

•Average Per Capita Income: $30.80
*indicates total from both services

WEEKLY INCOME: JULY 2018
Date

7/1
7/8
7/15
7/22
7/29

Attendance
9:00 10:15
18 38
19 27
23 29
17 27
14 33

Plate
Total*
$1,023.00
$187.00
$374.00
$106.00
$154.00

Envelope
Total*
$971.00
$1,441.00
$851.00
$621.00
$1,096.00

Total

$1,994.00
$1,628.00
$1,225.00
$727.00
$1,250.00

FEATURES
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